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ID Number A1-2010-0010-Eng

Title National Leisure Activity Survey, 2010

Head of Household

* The "household head" is the person who is actually representing a household irrespective of the 
"head of household" (head of family). 

* Please mark one applicable answer describing your relationship to the household head. 

Ⅰ. Personal Information

1. Gender
   1) Male
   2) Female

2. Date of birth
   1) Solar calendar  
   2) Lunar calendar

   Date              (ex. 19780707, year/month/day)

3. Relation to Household Head

1) Self (household head)
2) Spouse
3) Unmarried child
4) Married child or the spouse of married child 
5) Grandchild or the spouse of grandchild 
6) Parent (including on the side of the spouse)
7) Grandparent (including on the side of the spouse)
8) Unmarried sibling 
9) Other relative
10) Other cohabitant 
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* LEISURE

Leisure is defined as the free time remaining after excluding the time spent on physiologically 
necessary activities from the time remaining after work.
(Ex. The time spent freely according to one's wishes on activities such as sports, hobbies, and 
relaxation excluding those spent on obligatory activities such as work, household chores, and 
attending class.)

Weekday Weekend

Average ________ hours Average ________ hours

* Formal education is the level of education recognized by the Minister of the Ministry of 
Education, Science, and Technology. 

* Passing a qualification exam (GED) is recognized as having received formal education.

4. Education

   1) No formal education
   2) Elementary school
   3) Middle school
   4) High school
   5) College (two or three-year course)
   6) College (four-year course or above)
   7) Enrolled in a master's program
   8) Enrolled in a doctorate program 

5. Marital status
   1) Never married
   2) Have a spouse
   3) Widowed
   4) Divorced

Ⅱ. Utilization of leisure resources

6. During the last 3 months (2010.4.1 - 2010.6.30) what was your average hours of leisure time? 

6-1. What do you think about your leisure time in the last 3 months? 
   1) Very sufficient 
   2) Sufficient 
   3) Adequate 
   4) Insufficient 
   5) Very insufficient

⇒

1) Graduated
2) Enrolled
3) Completed
4) Leave of absence
5) Dropped out
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Weekday Weekend

Average ________ hours Average ________ hours

Type of leisure 
activity

10-1. 
Companion

10-2. 
Frequency

10-3. Duration
(per each session)

10-4. Cost
(per each session) 

10-5. Channel 
of participation

Example C1 3 4
 2   hours  
 20  minutes

  8  thousand won 3

First
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Second
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Third
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Fourth
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Fifth
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

7. What is your desired hours of leisure (daily average)?

8. What was your monthly average expenditure on leisure activities during the last 3 months 
(2010.4.1 - 2010.6.30)? 

   Monthly average ________ thousand won 

8-1. What do you think about the cost of leisure activities during the last 3 months? 
   1) Very sufficient 
   2) Sufficient 
   3) Adequate 
   4) Insufficient 
   5) Very insufficient

9. What is the amount of expenditure on leisure (monthly average) that do you think is 
appropriate? 

   Monthly average ________ thousand won 

III.  Participation in leisure activities

10. What are the leisure activities you participated in the most during the last year (2009.7.1 - 
2010.6.30)? Please fill in the code number by selecting the type of leisure activity from 
<Example 2> and answer question from 1-5 by referring to <Example 1> regarding each 
activity. 
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<Example 1> Contents of Leisure activity

10-1. <Companion> With whom did you mostly conduct your leisure activities?
1) Alone
2) Family (including relatives)
3) Friends (including boyfriend/girlfriend) 
4) Coworker
5) Through a club (including religious organizations, etc.) 
6) Other

10-2. <Frequency> How often did you participate?
1) Everyday
2) Couple of times a week, not everyday
3) 2-3 times a month
4) Once a month
5) Once every couple of months
6) Other

10-3. <Duration> How much time did you spend on leisure activities? (per each session)

Average       hours         minutes

10-4. <Cost> How much did you spend on leisure activities? (per each session)

Average       thousand won

10-5. <Channel of participation> Through what channel did you participate in the leisure 
activities? 

1) Recommendation of an acquaintance, member of family, relative
2) Information from related organization
3) Advertisement and information on the internet
4) Advertisement and information through the media
5) Not applicable
6) Other

11. What is the main purpose of your leisure activities?
1) Health
2) Personal enjoyment
3) Relaxation and peace of mind
4) Interpersonal relationships/fellowship 
5) To relieve stress
6) Personal development
7) Personal satisfaction
8) To spend time
9) Other (Please specify:                         )
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1) Type of leisure activity (select specific activity) 2) Priority 
(in the order 
of preference)Code Description

Culture and arts activities 
(Types A, B)

Sports activities 
(Types C, D)

Tourism activities 
(Type E)

Hobbies, recreation, relaxation, other 
activities (Types F, G, H)

12. If you have the time and the financial ability to do so in the future, what are the leisure 
activities you would like to participate in for each type of leisure activity? (Please select the 
appropriate code number from <Example 2> and prioritize the selected leisure activities by 
listing in order of preference) 

13. Have you participated in volunteer activities during the last year (2009.7.1 - 2010.6.30)?
1) Yes   ⇒ Go to question 13-1
2) No   ⇒ Go to question 13-3

13-1. If you have participated in volunteer activities, for how many hours in total did you 
participate in volunteer activities during the last year? 

Total           hours

13-2. If you have participated in volunteer activities, in what area was the volunteer activity? 
Please select all applicable numbers.   ⇒ Go to question 14

1) Volunteer activities related to environmental preservation, crime prevention (community 
clean up, crime prevention activities, etc.)

2) Volunteer activities related to culture (docent, cultural commentator, forest commentator, 
etc.)

3) Volunteer activities related to national and local events (guide at sporting events, regional 
festivals, helper, translator, etc.) 

4) Volunteer activities related to children, adolescents, senior citizens, disabled persons, and 
prisoners (welfare facilities, hospitals, private homes, night school teacher, etc.)

5) Volunteer activities related to aiding residents of disaster stricken areas and restoring 
infrastructure

6) General volunteer activities (free consultations, childcare, etc.)
7) Other (Please specify:                         )
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Type of club activity

Code Description

Main activity

Additional activities

13-3. If you have not participated in volunteer activities, what is the reason? 
1) Insufficient time
2) Lack of financial ability
3) Lack of information
4) Health issues
5) Lack of programs to participate in 
6) Opposition of family members and other acquaintances
7) Other (Please specify:                            )

14. Are you currently (as of 2010.7.1) participating in club activities as part of your leisure 
activities?

   1) Yes   ⇒ Go to question 14-1
   2) No   ⇒ Go to question 15

14-1. How many clubs are you currently a member of? 

   Total ________ 

14-2. How often do you participate in club activities? 
   1) Everyday 
   2) Couple of times a week, but not everyday 

3) 2-3 times a month
4) Once a month
5) Once every few months
6) Other

※ Please answer question 14-3 - 14-4 based on the club you are most actively participating in.

14-3. What is the nature of the club? Please choose from <example 2>

14-4. Where does the club belong?
1) Work 
2) School 
3) Online (internet cafe, club, etc.) 
4) Local community 
5) Religious group 
6) Other (Specify:                )
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<Example 2> Type of Leisure Activity
 
A. Activities in art and culture

A1. Going to an exhibition (art, photography, architecture, design, etc.)
A2. Going to a museum
A3. Attending music concerts (classical, opera, etc.)
A4. Attending traditional arts performances (traditional music, folk games, etc.)
A5. Attending theatrical performances (including musicals)
A6. Attending dance performances
A7. Watching a movie
A8. Attending entertainment performances (show, concert, magic show, etc.)

 
B. Participatory activities in art and culture 

B1. Participating in literary event
B2. Calligraphy
B3. Creative writing/reading discussion 
B4. Art (Drawing, sculpting, design, pottery, cartoons, etc.)
B5. Playing an instrument/singing lessons
B6. Learning traditional performing arts (samulnori, tightrope walking, etc.)
B7. Photography (including digital camera)
B8. Dance (ballet, Korean traditional dance, modern dance, etc.)

 
C. Sports viewing activities

C1. Watching sports (soccer, baseball, basketball, volleyball, etc.)
C2. Mixed martial arts
C3. Watching online games (including e-sports games)

 
D. Participatory sports activities

D1. Ball games (tennis, squash, basketball, volleyball, soccer, foot-volleyball, bowling, baseball, golf, 
table tennis, billards/pool, etc.)

D2. Water sports (swimming, windsurfing, waterskiing, scuba diving, rafting, etc.)
D3. Snow sports (snowboarding, skiing, etc.)
D4. Ice sports (ice skating, etc.)
D5. Working out (body building)/aerobics 
D6. Yoga/Pilates/Tae Bo
D7. Badminton/jump rope/stretching/hula-hoop
D8. Track and field/jogging/fast paced walking
D9. Martial Arts (taekwondo, judo, aikido, kendo, boxing, etc.)
D10. Dance Sports (Tango, Waltz, Jive, Mambo, Polka, Cha Cha, etc.)
D11. Cycling/mountain bike 
D12. Inline skating 

E. Sightseeing activities
E1. Visiting sites of cultural heritage (palaces, temples, historic sites, etc.)
E2. Visiting natural sites of scenic beauty 
E3. Walking in the woods
E4. Domestic camping
E5. Overseas Travel
E6. Picnics/outings
E7. Hot springs/swimming in the sea
E8. Going on a cruise 
E9. Going to a theme park 
E10. Amusement park/zoo/botanical garden
E11. Participating in regional festivals
E12. Going for a drive
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F. Hobbies and recreational activities
F1. Collecting (including scraping)
F2. Hand crafts (cross stitching, beads, DIY, flower arrangements, etc.)
F3. Cooking/tea ceremony 
F4. Taking care of pets
F5. Karaoke 
F6. Interior decorating (home, car, etc.)
F7. Hiking
F8. Fishing
F9. Managing mini-homepages/blogs
F10. Creating UCCs
F11. Online gaming/chatting
F12. Games (internet, Nintendo, PSP, PS3, etc.)
F13. Board game/puzzle/Rubik’s cube 
F14. Go/Chinese chess/chess
F15. Gambling (horse racing, bicycle racing, casino, card games, Go-Stop, mahjong, etc.)/purchasing 

the lotto 
F16. Shopping/eating out
F17. Drinking
F18. Reading/reading comics 
F19. Beauty (skin care, hair care, nail art, massage, plastic surgery, etc.)
F20. Acquiring a language/technical skills/certificates through studying and private educational 

institutions
 
G. Resting activities

G1. Taking a walk
G2. Bath/sauna/jjimjilbang (dry sauna room)
G3. Nap
G4. Watching TV (including DMB/IPTV)
G5. Watching video (DVD)
G6. Listening to the radio
G7. Listening to music
G8. Reading the newspaper/magazine

 
H. Social and other activities

H1. Volunteer work
H2. Religious activities
H3. Going to a club/nightclub/disco/cabaret
H4. Visiting family or relatives
H5. Chatting/talking on the phone/sending text messages
H6. Gye meeting/class reunion/social party
H7. Dating/meeting/blind date
H8. Meeting friends/club get-togethers
H9. Other leisure activities not listed above 
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Vacation is defined by taking a break or time off for two or more consecutive days from a place 
of work or school excluding holidays and including summer vacations and annual paid vacation 
days. In the case of those who are self employed, working in farms or fisheries, homemakers, and 
the unemployed, vacation is defined by taking time off for two or more consecutive days based on 
one's own decision as well as family vacations. 

Consecutive holidays are defined as holidays extending for two or more consecutive days such as 
Chuseok (2009.10.2-4), New Years Day (2010.1.1-3), Lunar New Years Day (2010.2.13-15), legal 
holidays (ex. Christmas (2009.12.25-27), Independence Day (2010.2.27-3.1), and Buddha's Birthday 
(2010.5.21-23)) which are consecutive holidays of 2-3 days.

Period (quarter)
1) Between 

July-September 
2009

2) Between 
October-December 

2009

3) Between 
January-March 

2010

4) Between 
April-June 

2010

Number of 
vacation days

15. What do you think is the most important condition necessary for more active participation in 
club activities and joining new ones?

1) More free time
2) A space for club activities
3) Facilities or equipment
4) Information on participating in clubs 
5) Other (Specify:                )

※ The following questions are regarding vacations. 

16. Have you been on vacation during the last year (2009.7.1 - 2010.6.30)?
1) Yes   ⇒ Go to question 16-1
2) No   ⇒ Go to question 17

16-1. How many vacation days did you use during the last year? 

   Total ________ days

16-2. During what period did you use your vacation days during the last year? Please mark all 
appropriate time periods and enter the number of days. 

16-3. What type of leisure activities did you mostly participate in during your vacation? Please 
select three applicable numbers from <Example 2>

※ The following question are regarding consecutive holidays.
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     First                Second                 Third              

     First                Second                 Third              

<Example 3> Leisure space
 
A. Indoor space
Culture

A1. Culture and art center
A2. Local cultural institute
A3. Youth cultural center
A4. Culture center (various dances, foam art, home fashion, flower arrangement, etc.)
A5. Art museum
A6. Museum
A7. Gallery
A8. Memorial hall
A9. Theater
A10. Movie theater
A11. Library
A12. Large bookstore

 
Welfare and Education

A13. Community center
A14. Women's community center
A15. Community hall (town hall)
A16. Social welfare center
A17. Welfare facilities for senior citizens 
A18. Lifelong learning center
A19. School facilities
A20. Private educational institutes (acquisition of certification in language, technology, etc.)

 
Recreation 

A21. Karaoke
A22. PC room (multi game room)
A23. Comic book rental store
A24. Amusement center (arcade game room, casino, etc.)
A25. Club (including dance)

17. What type of leisure activities did you mostly participate in during the consecutive holidays 
in the last year (2009.7.1 - 2010.6.30)? Please select three applicable numbers from 
<Example 2>. 

            ,             ,             

18. What is the leisure space you utilized the most during the last year (2009.7.1 - 2011.6.30) 
other than your home? Please select from <Example 3> in order of most often used.

19. What is the leisure space you would like to use the most over the next year (2010.7.1 - 
2011.6.30) other than your home? Please select from <Example 3> in order of the space you 
would like to use the most. 
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A26. Jjimjilbang
A27. Bath house (sauna, hot springs, etc.)
A28. Beauty salon (skincare salon, nail art, massage, hair shop, etc.)
A29. Aquarium
A30. Shopping mall (department store, etc.)
A31. Coffee shop (cafe)
A32. Major supermarket
A33. Restaurant (family restaurant, bars, etc.) 

Physical training (sports)
A34. National sports center (community sports center, Olympic sports center)
A35. Youth center
A36. Sports facilities complex in rural areas
A37. Sports complex
A38. Health club
A39. Driving range (screen golf)
A40. Swimming pool 

 
Religion and other

A41. Religious facility (church, Buddhist temple, cathedral) 
A42. Other indoor facilities not categorized above

 

B. Outdoor space
 
Physical training (sports)

B1. Sports arena (soccer, basketball, baseball, etc.)
B2. Schoolyard
B3. Resort
B4. Sky resort
B5. Golf course 

 
Parks within living zone 

B6. Neighborhood park (walkways, etc.)
B7. Small park (Ssamji Park, etc.)
B8. Children's park (playground, etc.)
B9. River-front sports park (Hangang park, Yangjaecheon, etc.)

 
Sightseeing and hands-on experience 

B10. Amusement park (resort type)
B11. Amusement park (equipped with various rides such as a rollercoaster, etc.)
B12. Theme park
B13. Water park
B14. Historical and cultural heritage (Palaces, Korean Folk Village, historic sites, etc.)
B15. Tourist attraction 
B16. Zoo
B17. Botanical garden
B18. Beach
B19. Agricultural, mountain and fishing village experience center
B20. Walking through the woods
B21. Mountain (including national and provincial parks as well as wilderness parks) 

 
Recreation 

B22. Cultural promenade (Insa-dong, Myeong-dong, Hongik University, Shinchon, etc.) 
B23. Horse racing, motorboat racing, velodrome 
B24. Fishing area 
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Other

B25. Traditional open marketplace
B26. Vacant lot or open space within an apartment complex (around one's home)

C. Cyberspace
* Cyberspace is defined as virtual space created on the internet or computer where leisure activity is 

conducted by connecting to a network unconstrained by time or location. 

Ⅳ. The 40 hour work week system

※ Question 20 should only be answered by those who are currently employed.

20. Has the 40 hour work week been implemented at your place of work? 
1) Yes  ⇒ Go to question 20-1
2) No  ⇒ Go to question 21

20-1. Have you been employed prior to the implementation of the forty hour work week? 
1) Yes  ⇒ Go to question 20-2
2) No  ⇒ Go to question 21

20-2. What is the biggest change in your life following the implementation of the 40 hour work 
week? 

1) More leisure time with family
2) More time for personal development
3) Increase in productivity during the work week 
4) More time for friendship
5) Searched for a new job 
6) Increase in the burden of leisure related expenses
7) Decrease in income
8) Increase of conflict and discord among family members
9) Psychological burden regarding weekend leisure activities 
10) Experience of fatigue on Mondays
11) No significant change
12) Other

20-3. How did your level of satisfaction on leisure change following the implementation of the 
40 hour work week?

1) Greatly increased 
2) Somewhat increased
3) No change
4) Somewhat decreased
5) Greatly decreased
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* Having worked for more than an hour on a side job or part time job that pays, as well as being 
on temporary leave due to a brief illness, or accident, vacation, childrearing and family related 
issues, labor disputes, slow business, or suspended operations all count as "Yes". 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Unhappy ←    → Happy

V. Leisure life satisfaction
 
 
21. In general, are you satisfied with your leisure life?

1) Very satisfied
2) Somewhat satisfied
3) Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied   ⇒ Go to question 22
4) Somewhat dissatisfied
5) Very dissatisfied   ⇒ Go to question 21-1

 
 
21-1. If you are not satisfied, what is the main reason for your dissatisfaction? 

1) Insufficient time
2) Financial burden
3) Lack of information and programs on leisure 
4) Lack of leisure facilities
5) Lack of companion to enjoy leisure with
6) Lack of self-design
7) Other 

 
 
22. How happy are you? Please mark with a 0 on the appropriate number between very unhappy 

(1) and very happy (10).

 
23. How would you utilize your leisure time if you were given more time for leisure than you 

have now? 
1) I will increase my working hours to earn more income (ex. two jobs, overtime, etc.)
2) I will increase my leisure time for a more leisurely paced life 
3) Other 

VI. Economic activities 

24. Have you worked more than an hour during the past week (2010.6.28 - 2010.7.4) for the 
purpose of earning an income? Or have you worked for over 18 hours for a household 
member without pay? 

1) Yes   ⇒ Go to question 25
2) No   ⇒ Go to question 28 
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* In case it is difficult to fill in the contents of the main business, please write down information 
such as product produced and services provided that may aid in understanding the industrial 
activities of your company. 

* In case it is difficult to fill in the title of your job, please write the name of your company. 
Furthermore, write down the main contents of your duties in as much detail as possible. 

* "Freelancer" falls under "self-employed without employees"

* Income: Eearned income + business income + property income + transfer income + non-recurring 
income 

25. What is the nature of work conducted at the place of your work? 

   The main business of your workplace (company)                                       

26. What job did you perform?

 
   Job title and main content of duties                                                  

27. What is your position at your place of work?

1) Wage earner/salary worker 
2) Business owner with employees
3) Self-employed without employees
4) Unpaid family worker 

28. What is the monthly average income of your household for the last year (2009.7 - 2010.6) 
before taxes? (Please convert total income to monthly average and circle the relevant answer)

Personal income                      Household income        

1) No income
2) under 1,000,000
3) 1,000,000 to 1,999,999 won
4) 2,000,000 to 2,999,999 won
5) 3,000,000 to 3,990,000 won
6) 4,000,000 to 4,990,000 won
7) 5,000,000 to 5,990,000 won
8) 6,000,000 or over
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Member of Household

* The "household head" is the person who is actually representing a household irrespective of the 
"head of household" (head of family). 

* Please mark one applicable answer describing your relationship to the household head. 

National Leisure Activity Survey, 2010

Ⅰ. Personal Information

1. Gender
   1) Male
   2) Female

2. Date of birth
   1) Solar calendar  
   2) Lunar calendar

   Date              (ex. 19780707, year/month/day)

3. Relation to Household Head

1) Household head
2) Spouse
3) Unmarried child
4) Married child or the spouse of married child 
5) Grandchild or the spouse of grandchild 
6) Parent (including on the side of the spouse)
7) Grandparent (including on the side of the spouse)
8) Unmarried sibling 
9) Other relative
10) Other cohabitant 
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* LEISURE

Leisure is defined as the free time remaining after excluding the time spent on physiologically 
necessary activities from the time remaining after work.
(Ex. The time spent freely according to one's wishes on activities such as sports, hobbies, and 
relaxation excluding those spent on obligatory activities such as work, household chores, and 
attending class.)

Weekday Weekend

Average ________ hours Average ________ hours

* Formal education is the level of education recognized by the Minister of the Ministry of 
Education, Science, and Technology. 

* Passing a qualification exam (GED) is recognized as having received formal education.

4. Education

   1) No formal education
   2) Elementary school
   3) Middle school
   4) High school
   5) College (two or three-year course)
   6) College (four-year course or above)
   7) Enrolled in a master's program
   8) Enrolled in a doctorate program 

5. Marital status
   1) Never married
   2) Have a spouse
   3) Widowed
   4) Divorced

Ⅱ. Utilization of leisure resources

6. During the last 3 months (2010.4.1 ~ 2010.6.30) what was your average hours of leisure 
time? 

6-1. What do you think about your leisure time in the last 3 months? 
   1) Very sufficient 
   2) Sufficient 
   3) Adequate 
   4) Insufficient 
   5) Very insufficient

⇒

1) Graduated
2) Enrolled
3) Completed
4) Leave of absence
5) Dropped out
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Weekday Weekend

Average ________ hours Average ________ hours

Type of leisure 
activity

10-1. 
Companion

10-2. 
Frequency

10-3. Duration
(per each session)

10-4. Cost
(per each session) 

10-5. Channel 
of participation

Example C1 3 4
 2   hours  
 20  minutes

  8  thousand won 3

First
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Second
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Third
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Fourth
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

Fifth
     hours
     minutes

     thousand won

7. What is your desired hours of leisure (daily average)?

8. What was your monthly average expenditure on leisure activities during the last 3 months 
(2010.4.1 - 2010.6.30)? 

   Monthly average ________ thousand won 

8-1. What do you think about the cost of leisure activities during the last 3 months? 
   1) Very sufficient 
   2) Sufficient 
   3) Adequate 
   4) Insufficient 
   5) Very insufficient

9. What is the amount of expenditure on leisure (monthly average) that do you think is 
appropriate? 

   Monthly average ________ thousand won 

III.  Participation in leisure activities

10. What are the leisure activities you participated in the most during the last year (2009.7.1 - 
2010.6.30)? Please fill in the code number by selecting the type of leisure activity from 
<Example 2> and answer question from 1-5 by referring to <Example 1> regarding each 
activity. 
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<Example 1> Contents of Leisure activity

10-1. <Companion> With whom did you mostly conduct your leisure activities?
1) Alone
2) Family (including relatives)
3) Friends (including boyfriend/girlfriend) 
4) Coworker
5) Through a club (including religious organizations, etc.) 
6) Other

10-2. <Frequency> How often did you participate?
1) Everyday
2) Couple of times a week, not everyday
3) 2-3 times a month
4) Once a month
5) Once every couple of months
6) Other

10-3. <Duration> How much time did you spend on leisure activities? (per each session)

Average       hours         minutes

10-4. <Cost> How much did you spend on leisure activities? (per each session)

Average       thousand won

10-5. <Channel of participation> Through what channel did you participate in the leisure 
activities? 

1) Recommendation of an acquaintance, member of family, relative
2) Information from related organization
3) Advertisement and information on the internet
4) Advertisement and information through the media
5) Not applicable
6) Other

11. What is the main purpose of your leisure activities?
1) Health
2) Personal enjoyment
3) Relaxation and peace of mind
4) Interpersonal relationships/fellowship 
5) To relieve stress
6) Personal development
7) Personal satisfaction
8) To spend time
9) Other (Please specify:                         )
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1) Type of leisure activity (select specific activity) 2) Priority 
(in the order 
of preference)Code Description

Culture and arts activities 
(Types A, B)

Sports activities 
(Types C, D)

Tourism activities 
(Type E)

Hobbies, recreation, relaxation, other 
activities (Types F, G, H)

12. If you have the time and the financial ability to do so in the future, what are the leisure 
activities you would like to participate in for each type of leisure activity? (Please select the 
appropriate code number from <Example 2> and prioritize the selected leisure activities by 
listing in order of preference) 

13. Have you participated in volunteer activities during the last year (2009.7.1 - 2010.6.30)?
1) Yes   ⇒ Go to question 13-1
2) No   ⇒ Go to question 13-3

13-1. If you have participated in volunteer activities, for how many hours in total did you 
participate in volunteer activities during the last year? 

Total           hours

13-2. If you have participated in volunteer activities, in what area was the volunteer activity? 
Please select all applicable numbers.   ⇒ Go to question 14

1) Volunteer activities related to environmental preservation, crime prevention (community 
clean up, crime prevention activities, etc.)

2) Volunteer activities related to culture (docent, cultural commentator, forest commentator, 
etc.)

3) Volunteer activities related to national and local events (guide at sporting events, regional 
festivals, helper, translator, etc.) 

4) Volunteer activities related to children, adolescents, senior citizens, disabled persons, and 
prisoners (welfare facilities, hospitals, private homes, night school teacher, etc.)

5) Volunteer activities related to aiding residents of disaster stricken areas and restoring 
infrastructure

6) General volunteer activities (free consultations, childcare, etc.)
7) Other (Please specify:                         )
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Type of club activity

Code Description

Main activity

Additional activities

13-3. If you have not participated in volunteer activities, what is the reason? 
1) Insufficient time
2) Lack of financial ability
3) Lack of information
4) Health issues
5) Lack of programs to participate in 
6) Opposition of family members and other acquaintances
7) Other (Please specify:                            )

14. Are you currently (as of 2010.7.1) participating in club activities as part of your leisure 
activities?

   1) Yes   ⇒ Go to question 14-1
   2) No   ⇒ Go to question 15

14-1. How many clubs are you currently a member of? 

   Total ________ 

14-2. How often do you participate in club activities? 
   1) Everyday 
   2) Couple of times a week, but not everyday 

3) 2-3 times a month
4) Once a month
5) Once every few months
6) Other

※ Please answer question 14-3 - 14-4 based on the club you are most actively participating in.

14-3. What is the nature of the club? Please choose from <example 2>

14-4. Where does the club belong?
1) Work 
2) School 
3) Online (internet cafe, club, etc.) 
4) Local community 
5) Religious group 
6) Other (Specify:                )
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<Example 2> Type of Leisure Activity
 
A. Activities in art and culture

A1. Going to an exhibition (art, photography, architecture, design, etc.)
A2. Going to a museum
A3. Attending music concerts (classical, opera, etc.)
A4. Attending traditional arts performances (traditional music, folk games, etc.)
A5. Attending theatrical performances (including musicals)
A6. Attending dance performances
A7. Watching a movie
A8. Attending entertainment performances (show, concert, magic show, etc.)

 
B. Participatory activities in art and culture 

B1. Participating in literary event
B2. Calligraphy
B3. Creative writing/reading discussion 
B4. Art (Drawing, sculpting, design, pottery, cartoons, etc.)
B5. Playing an instrument/singing lessons
B6. Learning traditional performing arts (samulnori, tightrope walking, etc.)
B7. Photography (including digital camera)
B8. Dance (ballet, Korean traditional dance, modern dance, etc.)

 
C. Sports viewing activities

C1. Watching sports (soccer, baseball, basketball, volleyball, etc.)
C2. Mixed martial arts
C3. Watching online games (including e-sports games)

 
D. Participatory sports activities

D1. Ball games (tennis, squash, basketball, volleyball, soccer, foot-volleyball, bowling, baseball, golf, 
table tennis, billards/pool, etc.)

D2. Water sports (swimming, windsurfing, waterskiing, scuba diving, rafting, etc.)
D3. Snow sports (snowboarding, skiing, etc.)
D4. Ice sports (ice skating, etc.)
D5. Working out (body building)/aerobics 
D6. Yoga/Pilates/Tae Bo
D7. Badminton/jump rope/stretching/hula-hoop
D8. Track and field/jogging/fast paced walking
D9. Martial Arts (taekwondo, judo, aikido, kendo, boxing, etc.)
D10. Dance Sports (Tango, Waltz, Jive, Mambo, Polka, Cha Cha, etc.)
D11. Cycling/mountain bike 
D12. Inline skating 

E. Sightseeing activities
E1. Visiting sites of cultural heritage (palaces, temples, historic sites, etc.)
E2. Visiting natural sites of scenic beauty 
E3. Walking in the woods
E4. Domestic camping
E5. Overseas Travel
E6. Picnics/outings
E7. Hot springs/swimming in the sea
E8. Going on a cruise 
E9. Going to a theme park 
E10. Amusement park/zoo/botanical garden
E11. Participating in regional festivals
E12. Going for a drive
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F. Hobbies and recreational activities
F1. Collecting (including scraping)
F2. Hand crafts (cross stitching, beads, DIY, flower arrangements, etc.)
F3. Cooking/tea ceremony 
F4. Taking care of pets
F5. Karaoke 
F6. Interior decorating (home, car, etc.)
F7. Hiking
F8. Fishing
F9. Managing mini-homepages/blogs
F10. Creating UCCs
F11. Online gaming/chatting
F12. Games (internet, Nintendo, PSP, PS3, etc.)
F13. Board game/puzzle/Rubik’s cube 
F14. Go/Chinese chess/chess
F15. Gambling (horse racing, bicycle racing, casino, card games, Go-Stop, mahjong, etc.)/purchasing 

the lotto 
F16. Shopping/eating out
F17. Drinking
F18. Reading/reading comics 
F19. Beauty (skin care, hair care, nail art, massage, plastic surgery, etc.)
F20. Acquiring a language/technical skills/certificates through studying and private educational 

institutions
 
G. Resting activities

G1. Taking a walk
G2. Bath/sauna/jjimjilbang (dry sauna room)
G3. Nap
G4. Watching TV (including DMB/IPTV)
G5. Watching video (DVD)
G6. Listening to the radio
G7. Listening to music
G8. Reading the newspaper/magazine

 
H. Social and other activities

H1. Volunteer work
H2. Religious activities
H3. Going to a club/nightclub/disco/cabaret
H4. Visiting family or relatives
H5. Chatting/talking on the phone/sending text messages
H6. Gye meeting/class reunion/social party
H7. Dating/meeting/blind date
H8. Meeting friends/club get-togethers
H9. Other leisure activities not listed above 
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Vacation is defined by taking a break or time off for two or more consecutive days from a place 
of work or school excluding holidays and including summer vacations and annual paid vacation 
days. In the case of those who are self employed, working in farms or fisheries, homemakers, and 
the unemployed, vacation is defined by taking time off for two or more consecutive days based on 
one's own decision as well as family vacations. 

Consecutive holidays are defined as holidays extending for two or more consecutive days such as 
Chuseok (2009.10.2-4), New Years Day (2010.1.1-3), Lunar New Years Day (2010.2.13-15), legal 
holidays (ex. Christmas (2009.12.25-27), Independence Day (2010.2.27-3.1), and Buddha's Birthday 
(2010.5.21-23)) which are consecutive holidays of 2-3 days.

Period (quarter)
1) Between 

July-September 
2009

2) Between 
October-December 

2009

3) Between 
January-March 

2010

4) Between 
April-June 

2010

Number of 
vacation days

15. What do you think is the most important condition necessary for more active participation in 
club activities and joining new ones?

1) More free time
2) A space for club activities
3) Facilities or equipment
4) Information on participating in clubs 
5) Other (Specify:                )

※ The following questions are regarding vacations. 

16. Have you been on vacation during the last year (2009.7.1 - 2010.6.30)?
1) Yes   ⇒ Go to question 16-1
2) No   ⇒ Go to question 17

16-1. How many vacation days did you use during the last year? 

   Total ________ days

16-2. During what period did you use your vacation days during the last year? Please mark all 
appropriate time periods and enter the number of days. 

16-3. What type of leisure activities did you mostly participate in during your vacation? Please 
select three applicable numbers from <Example 2>

※ The following question are regarding consecutive holidays.
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     First                Second                 Third              

     First                Second                 Third              

<Example 3> Leisure space
 
A. Indoor space
Culture

A1. Culture and art center
A2. Local cultural institute
A3. Youth cultural center
A4. Culture center (various dances, foam art, home fashion, flower arrangement, etc.)
A5. Art museum
A6. Museum
A7. Gallery
A8. Memorial hall
A9. Theater
A10. Movie theater
A11. Library
A12. Large bookstore

 
Welfare and Education

A13. Community center
A14. Women's community center
A15. Community hall (town hall)
A16. Social welfare center
A17. Welfare facilities for senior citizens 
A18. Lifelong learning center
A19. School facilities
A20. Private educational institutes (acquisition of certification in language, technology, etc.)

 
Recreation 

A21. Karaoke
A22. PC room (multi game room)
A23. Comic book rental store
A24. Amusement center (arcade game room, casino, etc.)
A25. Club (including dance)

17. What type of leisure activities did you mostly participate in during the consecutive holidays 
in the last year (2009.7.1 - 2010.6.30)? Please select three applicable numbers from 
<Example2>. 

            ,             ,             

18. What is the leisure space you utilized the most during the last year (2009.7.1 - 2011.6.30) 
other than your home? Please select from <Example 3> in order of most often used.

19. What is the leisure space you would like to use the most over the next year (2010.7.1 - 
2011.6.30) other than your home? Please select from <Example 3> in order of the space you 
would like to use the most. 
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A26. Jjimjilbang
A27. Bath house (sauna, hot springs, etc.)
A28. Beauty salon (skincare salon, nail art, massage, hair shop, etc.)
A29. Aquarium
A30. Shopping mall (department store, etc.)
A31. Coffee shop (cafe)
A32. Major supermarket
A33. Restaurant (family restaurant, bars, etc.) 

Physical training (sports)
A34. National sports center (community sports center, Olympic sports center)
A35. Youth center
A36. Sports facilities complex in rural areas
A37. Sports complex
A38. Health club
A39. Driving range (screen golf)
A40. Swimming pool 

 
Religion and other

A41. Religious facility (church, Buddhist temple, cathedral) 
A42. Other indoor facilities not categorized above

 

B. Outdoor space
 
Physical training (sports)

B1. Sports arena (soccer, basketball, baseball, etc.)
B2. Schoolyard
B3. Resort
B4. Sky resort
B5. Golf course 

 
Parks within living zone 

B6. Neighborhood park (walkways, etc.)
B7. Small park (Ssamji Park, etc.)
B8.Children's park (playground, etc.)
B9. River-front sports park (Hangang park, Yangjaecheon, etc.)

 
Sightseeing and hands-on experience 

B10. Amusement park (resort type)
B11. Amusement park (equipped with various rides such as a rollercoaster, etc.)
B12. Theme park
B13. Water park
B14. Historical and cultural heritage (Palaces, Korean Folk Village, historic sites, etc.)
B15. Tourist attraction 
B16. Zoo
B17. Botanical garden
B18. Beach
B19. Agricultural, mountain and fishing village experience center
B20. Walking through the woods
B21. Mountain (including national and provincial parks as well as wilderness parks) 

 
Recreation 

B22. Cultural promenade (Insa-dong, Myeong-dong, Hongik University, Shinchon, etc.) 
B23. Horse racing, motorboat racing, velodrome 
B24. Fishing area 
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Other

B25. Traditional open marketplace
B26. Vacant lot or open space within an apartment complex (around one's home)

C. Cyberspace
* Cyberspace is defined as virtual space created on the internet or computer where leisure activity is 

conducted by connecting to a network unconstrained by time or location. 


